A message from Mike Morgan
I am asking all Members to take a few minutes and Write/Email our MP’s and if you can find
the time request a personal meeting with them. It became obvious when Myself and our VicePresident Mike Wallace met with Pamela Goldsmith-Jones on May 14th the lack of
understanding of existing gun law and the proposed Bill C-71 effects on the law-abiding
Citizen. Pamela assured me that the Squamish DFO office would not be closing, well it is. This
will not help our fisheries in our area when the officers are redeployed to Steveston. Monthly
I have been requesting a follow up meeting with Pamela and her office has not arranged to
date. Pamela stated she is the only Rural MP for the whole Liberal Caucus, I find this very
scary. All the police officers I have talked to or heard talk on this topic agree that Bill C-71
will not affect the criminal only the law-abiding citizen. I emailed Ralph Goodale in May and
attached some gun law that our government does not use and all I received back was a Thank
You, I copied Pamela and our MLA Jordan Sturdy. Jordan made time to phone me and we had a
very good discussion at the end which he stated I could call him anytime on Provincial issues.
If anyone would like to read the email to Ralph please email me and I will send you a copy.
Pressure politically is the only way we can get positive change. Understand things like if your
doctor ever states in your medical records you are suffering any form of stress (sleeping
issues, rash, etc.) you could be banned from owning a firearm for LIFE with no recourse.
Funding to put more policing boots on the ground would be more beneficial to public safety.
Please take a few minutes, they could be very important in the years to come for all of us
that like to shoot firearms in any recreational activity.
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